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INDEXING OF MAPPING SCIENCE 
JOURNALS
ABSTRACT. Bibliometric analyses based on citations are most often at the forefront 
where scientific publications are concerned. a fact often neglected is that the visibility 
and availability of scientific publications are basic prerequisites for future reading, citation 
and influence. Journal visibility can be significantly improved by providing open access 
and availability through popular online databases. in this study, we investigated 112 
mapping science journals to determine the visibility of scientific publications in a smaller 
interdisciplinary field. in addition to other data, we collected data on open access, indexing, 
subject areas within the Web of Science and Scopus bibliographic databases and the number 
of journals in these databases. the coverage of mapping science journals in 14 bibliographic 
databases was analyzed. only 11% of the titles from the journals analyzed were indexed in 
10 or more databases. Google Scholar, Scopus, Bibliotheca Cartographica and GEOBASE include 
most mapping science journals, while only 19 are included in Web of Science. a comparison 
indicates more thorough coverage of an individual journal in Web of Science than in Scopus. 
only a few mapping science journals appear in the Directory of Open Access Journals, despite 
the large number of open access mapping science journals available. adding subject 
categories within databases does not facilitate finding mapping science journals, which are 
dispersed among numerous, mostly inadequate categories in the Web of Science and Scopus 
databases.
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INTRODUCTION
scientific publishing, especially periodical 
publishing, has been extremely dynamic 
ever since it began. Journals are the most 
numerous representatives, varying in 
the characteristics such as frequency of 
publication, number of years of issue, editorial 
policy, types and number of published 
papers, scope of discipline, peer-review 
process and popularity. efforts to estimate 
the number of currently active journals 
have been the subject of several published 
papers. the number of journals published 
increased slowly at first, and there were only 
10 scientific journals being published in the 
mid 18th century [hook, 1999]. de solla 
price estimated that 100,000 journals would 
be published between 1665 and 2000 [de 
solla price, 1961]. the central issN office 
in paris registered 1,749,971 periodicals up 
to 2013, but it is difficult to ascertain how 
many of them are still active. using Ulrich’s 
Periodical Directory and applying Bradford’s 
law to thomson Reuters citation databases, 
mabe estimated the total number of active 
reviewed journals at 15,000–16,000 [mabe, 
2003]. By applying similar methodology in 
their study [Björk, Roos, & lauri, 2008], the 








active peer-reviewed journals, and 1,350,000 
papers published in 2006. larsen and von ins 
compared various research results with their 
own data collected from analyzing journal 
growth in various index publications, and 
estimated the number of active reviewed 
journals at 24,000. at the same time, they 
concluded journal growth varies significantly 
from one field to another and that there has 
been an increase in other communication 
channels for publishing papers, such as 
conference proceedings, open archives 
and personal websites [larsen & von ins, 
2010]. the most popular journal register, the 
aforementioned Ulrich’s Periodical Directory, 
currently includes more than 335,000 journals 
(published by more than 90,000 publishers), 
of which 28,135 were active, reviewed journals 
in august 2012 [harnad, 2012].
the increase in the number of scientific 
journals has made it difficult for scientists 
to navigate all this information. By the mid 
19th century, the volume of information 
published meant it was impossible to keep 
up with everything written [Jones, huggett, 
& Kamalski, 2011]. this phenomenon spurred 
the development of index and abstract 
publications, which condensed information 
about the large number of published papers. 
in the past 60 years, computer technology 
has ensured the rapid development of these 
publications in digital form, and online 
databases available online have become an 
indispensable source of published papers. 
Nowadays, online databases vary in volume 
and the range of information provided 
(bibliographic, full text, citation), data type 
(text, numeric, multimedia, etc.), the content 
included (journals, conference proceedings, 
books, book chapters, dissertations, 
etc.), the subjects they cover (thematic, 
multidisciplinary), the extent of the content 
index (selective, cover-to-cover), and level of 
access (subscription, open access). the line 
between various types of index publications, 
which was clear in the printed age, is 
becoming increasingly blurred. hyperlinks 
have enabled index publications to become 
a part of the global dynamic and viral 
information space.
studies about information behavior are 
providing evidence of constant changes in 
the way scientists obtain the information 
they need [Bates, 2010], while bibliographic 
indexing and bibliographic databases are 
powerful tools that enable the organization 
of, and navigation through, the huge 
quantity of scientific research published 
[Jones et al., 2011]. longitudinal studies 
of scientists’ reading habits showed they 
depended exclusively on printed index and 
abstract publications in printed form, tables 
of contents (toc) and other information 
systems in 1977. in contrast, in 2005, most 
scientists (93%) were using “electronic 
sources”, 63% were referring to index and 
abstract publications in printed form and 
available online, while 14% were using web 
search engines such as Google, yahoo, and 
others [tenopir, King, edwards, & wu, 2009].
some bibliographic databases, especially 
those with a long history, or maintained 
by prestigious institutions, enjoy a high 
reputation among the scientific community, 
so the selection criteria for including 
journals are generally accepted and taken to 
indicate the quality journals and published 
papers. indexing in popular and reputable 
bibliographic and citation databases, and 
citation frequency, are currently important 
indicators of the visibility and impact of 
journals. the field of the earth sciences, 
including geodesy, and the field of geography, 
including cartography, has changed 
dramatically over the last two decades, and 
new disciplines have appeared, influenced 
by computer technology implementation, 
showing a high level of interdisciplinarity. 
“the goal of modern Geodesy is nothing 
less than to monitor changes in a range of 
physical processes in the solid earth, the 
atmosphere, and the oceans in order to 
improve our understanding of this fragile, 
precious and stressed planet” [Rizos, 2011]. 
Because of the complexity of the emerging 
terminology in this area, for the purpose of 
this research, the term “mapping science” will 
be used, which includes surveying, geodesy, 
cartography, spatial data infrastructures, 








sensing. in mapping science, journals 
are still the main channel of scientific 
communication, distributed across various, 
changing disciplines and often difficult to 
identify and read.
in an attempt to define the body of 
mapping, we selected one hundred active 
science journals publishing the majority 
of papers in this field. the publishers of 
selected mapping science journals are in 
about 30 countries, primarily Germany, 
the united states, and poland. half the 
journals are published in english, the official 
langue of scientific communication, while 
less than half are available in open access 
(oa), which ensures free access and the 
potential use of published research results 
[Frančula, stojanovski & lapaine, 2012]. the 
specific characteristics of mapping science 
journals provided the main motivation for 
continuing research in this topic, and the 
research questions in this paper included the 
following. what is the visibility of mapping 
science journals based on their indexing in 
the corresponding thematic, most consulted, 
multidisciplinary bibliographic databases? 
how do open access journals affect the 
visibility of the materials published? how are 
mapping science journals classified within 
multidisciplinary databases? is mapping 
science journal classification aligned with 
journal scope, and does it contribute to 
journal visibility? according to our sources, 
no research papers have been published 
analyzing mapping science journals in such 
a comprehensive way.
RESEARCH SCOPE
although more than two-thirds of searches 
conducted by search engines are done 
using Google [oclc, 2010], where scientific 
publications are concerned, the main source 
of information is still bibliographic databases 
produced by various expert associations 
and commercial companies [tenopir et al., 
2009]. most scientific publications are papers 
published in journals, and the criteria for their 
inclusion vary from one database to another. 
most producers of bibliographic databases 
require basic editorial standards, such as 
timeliness, international editorial boards, 
international authors, and so on [Roales-Nieto 
& o’Neill, 2012], while some databases are 
concerned with relevance to the field, journal 
citations, the reputation of the members of 
the editorial board or authors, and so on. 
some database producers include all the 
published papers in a selected journal (“cover-
to-cover”), while others select papers or types 
of papers based on the discipline covered by 
the database, frequently limiting the selection 
to original scientific and review papers.
inclusion in subject and multidisciplinary 
databases is certainly an important factor 
contributing to journal visibility, because 
researchers rarely visit only one journal’s 
website. depending on the discipline, 
researchers focus on databases that cover 
their particular areas of interest well, or 
multidisciplinary databases that include tens 
of thousands of journals by several thousands 
of publishers. all researchers aim to find the 
simplest, fastest way to get an overview of all 
papers published in their field, and typically 
want to be able to filter content according 
to a variety of criteria, most often qualitative. 
Furthermore, researchers consider the 
criteria applied by database producers in 
selecting journals ensure the quality of 
the content. therefore, it is important for a 
journal to be included in as many subject 
and multidisciplinary databases as possible, 
in order to improve usage and increase 
visibility, along with potential citations and 
journal impact. when selecting a journal in 
which to publish their papers, researchers 
also consider the journal’s reputation, 
especially regarding tenure and promotion 
decisions [caron, Roche, Goyer, & Jaton, 
2008]. in many academic communities, the 
quality of papers written by a researcher 
or employee is evaluated according to the 
estimated quality of journals in which they 
are published, and journal indexing and 
citation in particular databases is considered 
a significant journal quality criterion.
in spite of the rapid development of 








issues to all scientists, not much research has 
been published in this field. one of the most 
recent papers addresses identifying and 
evaluating the GI Science journal by applying 
the delphi method [caron et al., 2008]. an 
overview of some cartography and Gis 
journals in english was compiled by david 
y. allen, specifically concerning open-access 
trends and the historical development of 
some cartographic journals [allen, 2005].
METHODOLOGY
in a previous study [Frančula et al., 2012], we 
considered mapping science journals to be 
those that are active, have an international 
standard serial Number (issN), and include 
content covering at least one branch of 
mapping science, based on the official 
classification of scientific areas, fields, and 
branches [“croatian ordinance on scientific 
and artistic areas, fields and branches,” 2009], 
which places mapping science within the 
technical sciences and includes the following 
branches: cartography, photogrammetry 
and remote sensing, maritime, satellite and 
physical geodesy, applied geodesy and 
geomatics. all mapping science journals that 
did not publish any issues in 2011 and 2012 
were considered inactive and were excluded 
from the body of mapping science journals. 
using this methodology, 105 mapping 
science journals were selected. to make 
the list of journals more accurate, for the 
purposes of this research, seven additional 
mapping science journals were added that 
did not satisfied the criteria defined in the 
previous research or that were unavailable 
at the time. these included Studies in 
Surveying and Mapping Science (first issue 
published in 2013), Revista Cartographica 
(previously considered inactive), Geomatika = 
=Geomatics, Vestnik Sibirskoj gosudarstvennoj 
geodezičeskoj akademii (Vestnik SGGA), 
Geomatics and Information Sciences of Wuhan 
University (previously considered inactive), 
Geprofi (previously did not have an issN) 
and the chinese Journal of Geomatics (data 
previously unavailable). this brought the 
total number of mapping science journals 
to 112.
to begin with, the inclusion of the selected 
journals in well-known subject databases 
in this field was checked (GEOPHOKA, 
Bibliographia Cartographica and VINITI). Next, 
we checked journal indexing using the Dialog 
Classic interface, which enabled access to 
several hundred databases by searching the 
“Journal” field. according to the number 
of papers found for the body of mapping 
science journals, we selected the most 
relevant subject databases (GEOBASE, GeoRef, 
Inspec, Ei Compendex, Cambridge Scientific 
Abstracts (CSA), and PASCAL). indexing in 
the Directory of Open Access Journals (DOAJ) 
was registered, and based on our previous 
research, we identified a large number of 
mapping science journals whose content 
was provided in open access. Journal lists of 
relevant databases were consulted to register 
possible discrepancies in journal titles. Finally, 
we checked the presence of each journal in 
the three most popular multidisciplinary 
databases, Scopus, Web of Science (WoS) 
and Google Scholar (GS), and recorded the 
number of papers. we searched by “source 
title” in Scopus, by “publication Name” in 
WoS, and by “Return articles published in” 
in an advanced search of GS. categories 
of data for individual journals were taken 
from Scopus (Subject Area) and WoS (Web 
of Science Categories). the Current Contents 
database was included in the research due 
to its popularity in the croatian research 
community, as some disciplines consider 
journals indexed by Current Contents better 
than those indexed in WoS, because they are 
subject to more rigorous criteria set by the 
thomson Reuters editorial board. the data 
concerning indexing were not taken directly 
from the journal’s description, because 
they often proved outdated or incorrect, 
including cooperative library catalogues, 
tools for distributed searching and other 
irrelevant data.
For each journal, we recorded its title, 
issN, publisher, country of publication, 
open access (oa) status and indexing data 
(appendix 1). data on language, the scientific 
fields covered by the journal (journal scope), 








the number of papers in Scopus, WoS, and 
GS were also collected for each journal and 
included in the analysis. data were collected 
from 1 april to 20 July 2013.
the limitations of this research primarily 
concerned the inability to search GS 
accurately. although GS Advanced search 
enables searching by journal title, it is not 
possible to search by issN and consult the 
list of journal titles in GS, which made it 
impossible to obtain results for journals with 
the same titles (the polish and lithuanian 
journals Geodesy and Cartography and the 
indian and chinese publications Journal of 
Geomatics). we managed to identify the 
lithuanian journal in GS by its previous title 
Geodezija ir kartografija. the journals Globe 
and Coordinates were impossible to identify 
by searching a huge number of publications 
with “globe” or “coordinates” in their titles. 
while searching, issues arose with journal 
titles including special characters, and were 
addressed by conducting multiple searches. 
we also detected transliterations of non-
english journals titles, and obsoleteness of 
key data such as journal title, publisher, and 
issN in certain databases. most databases do 
not contain functional data on changes in 
journal titles, which would provide unifying 
data for journals that have changed their 
titles. as a result, we used the journals’ 
current titles.
INDEX PUBLICATIONS FOR THE FIELD OF 
MAPPING SCIENCE
the relevant index publications for the 
field of mapping science are primarily 
subject-specific databases, which cover 
this particular subject very well. they also 
include discipline-specific databases which 
include disciplines associated with mapping 
science, as well as general interest databases, 
which include all scientific areas.
GEOPHOKA (GEOdäsie, PHOtogrammetrie, 
KArtographie) is a bibliographic database 
which records papers from all fields of 
mapping science. it can be found at the 
German Federal agency for cartography and 
Geodesy website (Bundesamt für Kartographie 
und Geodäsie), and has been produced 
since 1984. it contains bibliographic 
data for approximately 65,000 papers, of 
which only 100 were published in 2013. 
comparing this with the predicted increase 
of 1,300 records per year could indicate the 
database is obsolescent. according to the 
list of publications, GEOPHOKA indexes 92 
publications, including 48 mapping science 
journals.
in 1957, the German cartographic society 
launched the bibliographic publication 
Bibliotheca Cartographica, which has been 
published since 1974 as Bibliographia 
Cartographica, and its editorial board is linked 
to the Staastbibliothek zu Berlin-PreuЯischer 
Kulturbesitz. it used to be published once a 
year with 2,000–4,000 recorded papers. the 
online version has been available since 2007 
and contains bibliographic data taken from 
journals published since 1989, while older 
papers can only be found in printed copies. 
Bibliographia Cartographica online contains 
bibliographic data for about 29,000 papers 
from journals and conference proceedings, 
and about 5,400 monographs. around 80 
international journals are regularly indexed, 
recording only selected papers associated 
with cartography, including 59 mapping 
science journals.
GEOBASE (elsevier) is a multidisciplinary 
database which indexes about 2,000 
international serial publications covering 
current research focused on developmental 
research, geoscience, ecology, geomechanics, 
physical geography, demogeography and 
oceanography. GEOBASE contains about 
2.1 million bibliographic entries, ranging 
from 1973 to the present day. its particular 
characteristic is good coverage of literature 
in languages other than english, and 
other types of publications, such as books, 
proceedings and reports.
GeoRef is produced by the american 
Geosciences institute, and includes 3.4 million 
entries dating from 1933 to the present day. 








on geosciences: areal geology, economic 
geology, engineering geology, environmental 
geology, extraterrestrial geology, geochemistry, 
geochronology, geophysics, hydrogeology and 
hydrology, marine geology and oceanography, 
mathematical geology, mineralogy and 
crystallography, paleontology, petrology, 
seismology, stratigraphy, structural geology, 
and surficial geology. GeoRef includes all the 
publications of the u.s. Geological survey, 
papers from 3,500 journals in 40 languages, 
and books, maps and reports. the GeoRef 
indexing policy is selective, including only 
papers associated with geology and related 
sciences.
Inspec is produced by the institution of 
engineering and technology (iet) and 
includes more than 13 million entries 
associated with physics, astronomy, 
electrical engineering, electronics and 
computer science. papers for this database 
are selected from 5,000 journals, 1,600 of 
which are indexed cover to cover, and 2,500 
conference proceedings, books, reports, 
dissertations, etc.
Ei Compendex (elsevier) is focused 
on engineering and related fields, and 
it includes 5,600 journals and 2,500 
proceedings. more than 15 million 
entries range from 1970 to 2013, and the 
publications included come from more 
than 64 countries.
CSA databases, which used to be known 
as Cambridge Scientific Abstracts and CSA 
Illustrata, have been owned by ProQuest 
and available via CSA Illumina and other 
interfaces since 2007. csa includes a set 
of databases, and we found mapping 
science journals in Advanced Technologies 
Database with Aerospace, Aqualine, 
Aquatic Science & Fisheries Abstracts (ASFA), 
Ceramic Abstracts, Earthquake Engineering 
Abstracts, Environmental Engineering 
Abstracts, Mechanical & Transportation 
Engineering Abstracts, Meteorological 
& Geoastrophysical Abstracts, Oceanic 
Abstracts, Pollution Abstracts and Water 
Resources Abstracts.
PASCAL covers the core scientific literature in 
science, technology and medicine and has a 
special emphasis on european publications. 
it contains more than 17 million entries 
from 1973 to 2013, from 3,085 international 
journals, proceedings, dissertations, 
books, patents, etc. pascal is produced 
by the Institut de l’Information Scientifique 
et Technique of the Centre National de la 
Recherche Scientifique (iNist-cNRs).
VINITI is produced by the Russian academy 
of science and primarily covers natural 
and technical sciences. viNiti is the largest 
Russian database and has a long history, 
including more than 25 million documents 
from 1952 to 2013, from more than 100 
countries, written in 60 languages. viNiti 
is the abbreviated name of the “all Russian 
institute for scientific and technical 
information”. the database is especially 
valuable because of its unique content, 
which includes so-called “grey literature” – 
proceedings, technical reports, etc. viNiti is 
an open access (oa) database available to 
the global research community.
Scopus (Elsevier) is currently one of 
the largest bibliographic and citation 
databases, established in 2004, and includes 
bibliographic descriptions of papers dating 
back to 1823, while citations are recorded 
from 1996. according to the comprehensive 
available list of included journals, Scopus 
indexes more than 31,000 publications, 
including about 21,000 active journals. Scopus 
employs a special subject classification, 
which consists of 27 main subject areas and 
307 subject categories. Scopus’s classification 
has five general categories, “General” and 
four branch categories [Guerrero-Bote & 
moya-anegón, 2012]:
 y Life Sciences (3,950 journals): Agricultural and 
Biological Sciences; Biochemistry, Genetics 
and Molecular Biology; Immunology and 
Microbiology; Neuroscience, Pharmacology, 
Toxicology and Pharmaceutics.
 y Physical Sciences (6,350 journals): Chemical 








Earth and Planetary Science; Energy; 
Engineering; Environmental Science; 
Materials Science; Mathematics; Physics 
and Astronomy.
 y Social Sciences (5,900 journals): Arts and 
Humanities; Business, Management and 
Accounting; Decision Sciences; Economics, 
Econometrics and Finance; Psychology; 
Social Sciences.
 y Health Sciences (6,200 journals): Medicine; 
Nursing; Veterinary; Dentistry; Health 
Professions.
Web of Science (WoS) includes three citation 
indexes: Science Citation Index Expanded, 
Social Science Citation Index and Arts and 
Humanities Citation Index, and is published 
by thomson Reuters. Nowadays, it includes 
about 12,500 journals from all fields of science, 
although biomedicine and natural sciences 
are represented better, as are journals from 
North america. citation has been recorded 
since 1955, which gives it an advantage 
over other citation databases. Web of Science 
employs own subject classification which 
includes five general areas:
 y Life Sciences & Biomedicine
 y Physical Sciences
 y Technology
 y Arts & Humanities
 y Social Sciences.
these top five areas branch out into 250 
disciplines.
Current Contents (CC) produced by Thomson 
Reuters was well known in its weekly 
printed version published by the institute 
of scientific information (isi), featuring the 
latest information on papers from the most 
prominent journals. it has lost popularity 
in the digital age (integrated with wos), 
but it is still very popular in croatia, due 
to its more rigorous selectiveness, and is 
considered to include the most relevant 
scholarly journals from all scientific fields. 
the database currently includes about 9,500 
journals, all of which are also included in the 
wos database.
the Beta version of Google Scholar (GS) 
was launched in 2004, offering free, 
multidisciplinary access to scientific 
information, and one of its authors said, “I 
would like Google Scholar to be a place that 
you can go to find all scholarly literature – 
across all areas, all languages, all the way back 
in time”. [an interview with anurag acharya, 
Google scholar lead engineer, 2006]. GS 
includes various publications, such as journal 
papers, dissertations, books, proceedings, 
preprints, abstracts and technical reports 
from all disciplines. the greatest objection 
to GS is the lack of transparency concerning 
editorial policies, which means its harvest 
is unknown, but it is clear that GS includes 
an increasing amount of content by 
commercial publishers and database 
producers, e.g. acm portal, taylor & Francis, 
springer, cambridge, wiley, Blackwell, 
american chemical society (acs), oxford 
university, sage, emerald, Nature publishing, 
association for computing machinery, 
ieee, american institute of physics, Royal 
society of chemistry, university of chicago, 
eRic, JstoR, project muse, Biomed central, 
proceedings of the National academy of 
sciences, american medical association, 
public library of science [chen, 2010; 
walters, 2007; white, 2006] and many others, 
including well established open access 
(oa) models for communicating research 
results, such as arxiv.org [Bernius, 2013], 
scielo [packer, 2009] and the croatian 
portal of open access scientific Journals 
hRcaK [stojanovski, petrak, & macan, 2009]. 
GS also tracks citations of included papers 
and has gradually been able to compete 
with commercial citation databases such as 
Scopus and wos. algorithms for removing 
duplicates are very efficient, so one of the 
most valuable aspects of GS is the ability 
to view and access a particular paper via 
various fee and free repositories, archives and 








are the possibilities of using search results, 
which cannot easily be sorted or stored in any 
standard bibliographic formats. although 
a more detailed bibliographic record and 
improved searching would be desirable, its 
simplicity satisfies the requirements of most 
users.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Indexing of mapping science journals  
in 14 databases
according to our data, one mapping 
science journal is indexed in 12 of the 14 
databases analyzed (Photogrammetric 
Engineering and Remote Sensing), six are 
included in 11 databases (Acta Geodaetica 
et Geophysica, Cartographic Journal, Journal 
of Geodesy, Journal of Surveying Engineering, 
Photogrammetric Record and Studia 
Geophysica et Geodaetica), six are included in 
10 databases (Geodetski list, Geodetski vestnik, 
Geoinformatica, Geomatica, ISPRS Journal of 
Photogrammetry and Remote Sensing and 
Survey Review), 18 are included in nine to 
seven databases, 21 are included in six or 
five databases, and 56 are included in four to 
one databases. only four of the 112 journals 
were not included in any of the databases 
analyzed (Fig. 1).
the majority of mapping science journals 
(94) are included in GS (table 1). although 
GS has been criticized for its non-transparent 
policy, insufficient volume and structure of 
bibliographic entries, poor search quality, 
issues with diacritical signs [harzing, 2010], 
overblown results, incomplete journal 
content, inability to identify authors and 
citations, inclusion of “dubious” material 
without scientific value, and the presence 
of “bibliographic absurdities” due to poor 
interpretation of metadata [Jacsó, 2005), 
this comprehensive database contains 
valuable information, is easy to use and its 
content can compete with that of many 
subscription-based information services 
[chen, 2010; clermont & dyckhoff, 2012; 
delgado-lópez-cózar & cabezas-clavijo, 
2013; mayr & walter, 2008; meier & conkling, 
2008], so it provides a good insight into 
mapping science. in some cases, journal 
titles appear mismatched, and the list of 
journals included is not available with issNs, 
which makes it impossible to distinguish 
journals with the same name. in addition, 
it makes it more difficult to search shorter 








journal titles which may be a part of longer 
journal titles, especially with frequently used 
words. although we attempted to detect 
such cases, the numbers of papers found in 
GS should be accepted with reserve.
the journals Photogrammetric Engineering 
and Remote Sensing (2,620 papers) and Studia 
Geophysica et Geodaetica (2,540 papers) are 
the most represented in GS, while as many 
as 25 journals are represented by fewer than 
10 papers (Fig. 2), and we were unable to 
find any information for six journals, as their 
titles were too short or generic. GS includes 
a total of 30,386 papers from mapping 
science journals, with the average journal 
represented by 323 papers.
Scopus has better coverage of individual 
journals, indexing 57 mapping science 
journals, with Photogrammetric Engineering 
and Remote Sensing (3,664), Geomatics and 
Table 1. Distribution of mapping science journals according to bibliographic databases
Database # of journals Database # of journals
GS 94 csa 30
Scopus 59 pascal 19
BC 59 WoS 19
GEOBASE 52 inspec 16
GeophoKa 48 compendex 13
GeoRef 48 cc 13
viNiti 42








Information Science of Wuhan university 
(3,382) and Studia Geophysica et Geodaetica 
(2,026) the most represented. three journals 
are represented by an exceptionally low 
number of papers in Scopus: Nachrichten 
der Niedersächsischen Vermessungs- und 
Katasterverwaltung (1), Polski Przeglad Karto-
graficzny (3) and Geodezija i kartografija (5). 
mapping science journals are represented in 
Scopus by a total of 31,628 papers, meaning the 
average journal is represented by 555 papers.
WoS indexes only 19 mapping science 
journals, with Photogrammetric Engineering and 
Remote Sensing (5,253) and Studia Geophysica 
et Geodaetica (2,129) the most represented. 
the least represented journals have over 100 
indexed papers, so we can conclude the 
database’s coverage is more comprehensive. 
WoS contains the fewest papers from mapping 
science journals (15,204), but it includes an 
average of 800 papers per journal, which is 
more than GS and Scopus.
in subject databases, most mapping science 
journals are included by subject-specific and 
discipline-specific bibliographic databases 
like Bibliographia Cartographica (59), GEOBASE 
(52), GEOPHOKA (48), GeoRef (48) and VINITI 
(42). about ten Cambridge Scientific Abstracts 
(CSA) databases include 30 mapping 
science journals, PASCAL 19, Inspec 17, and 
Compendex 13 (table 1). considering the out 
of date of some subject-specific databases 
(Bibliographia Cartographica, GEOPHOKA), it 
is clear that multidisciplinary databases are 
better at covering mapping science where 
newer publications are considered, and 
GeoBase is the subject database which best 
covers mapping science.
Coverage and language comparison 
between Scopus and WoS
if we compare the year ranges and numbers 
of papers for the 19 journals indexed by 
Scopus and WoS, it can be seen that Scopus 
indexes a total of 447 years (14,715 papers), 
and WoS 328 years (15,204 papers). although 
coverage in WoS is more equable in terms 
of time spans and existing indexing breaks 
(table 2), it was somewhat surprising 
to discover that WoS coverage was not 
significantly better, considering Scopus is a 
relatively new database, only launched in 
November 2004.
Research into Scopus coverage indicates 
gaps in the cases of certain journals. even 
though the editorial board has been working 
on this issue for some time [meho, 2009], 
the problem is still present. Regardless of 
the longer time spans in Scopus, the total 
number of indexed papers is greater in 
WoS, as is the average number of papers 
per year for individual journals (Fig. 2). if we 
look in more detail at four journals indexed 
in the same time period in both databases, 
Journal of Surveying Engineering (1983–2013), 
Journal of Maps (2005–2013), ISPRS Journal of 
Photogrammetry and Remote Sensing (1989–
2013) and Journal of Geodesy (1995–2013), 
we can see that only one, ISPRS Journal of 
Photogrammetry and Remote Sensing has a 
slightly higher number of papers in Scopus 
than in WoS. Regarding all the mapping 
science journals included in both databases, 
Scopus has a significantly better coverage 
only for Acta Geodaetica et Geophysica. 
although the numbers are slightly in favor 
of wos, considering WoS as a product with a 
long, detailed history (we used the wos time 
span covering 1955 to present), we expected 
much better coverage from this database.
another 40 Scopus journals are covered in 
the range from 3,382 papers (for Geomatics 
and Information Science of Wuhan University) 
to one (for Nachrichten der Niedersächsischen 
Vermessungs- und Katasterverwaltung). in 
addition, ten mapping science journals were 
identified in Scopus which are currently 
considered inactive, presumably due to 
irregular publication and/or poor citations 
(years of journals with data in Scopus are in 
parentheses): AVG – Allgemeine Vermessungs-
Nachrichten (1979–1980, 1988–1994), ACSM 
Bulletin (1989–1996), Caert Thresoor (1982–
1991), Geodeticky a kartograficky obzor (1978–
1980, 1982–1989), Geodezia es Kartografia 
(1979–1981, 1988–1989, 1991–1992, 1995–








plan (1978–1979, 1982–1989), Nachrichten 
der Niedersächsischen Vermessungs- und 
Katasterverwaltung (1978), Photogrammetric 
Journal of Finland (1978–1979, 1982, 1984, 
1986, 1989–1992), Polski Przeglad Kartograficzny 
(1982) and Przeglad geodezyjny (1979–1981).
among the journals indexed in WoS, only 
three (16%) publish papers in a language 
other than english (croatian, portuguese and 
slovenian). Scopus indexes 22 (55%) journals 
which publish papers in a language other 
than english. among 53 journals not indexed 
by Scopus and WoS, 19 (36%) publish papers 
in english, and 34 (64%) in other languages – 
10 in German, five in French, three in Russian, 
and 16 in other languages. WoS includes 
only a limited number of mapping science 
journals in languages other than english, 
while more than half the mapping science 
journals indexed by Scopus are not in english.
Open Access
we had expected to find the majority of open 
access journals in GS, according to earlier 
research [Neuhaus, Neuhaus, asher, & wrede, 
2006], and this proved to be correct. out of 
47 open access mapping science journals, 
41 can be found in Gs, which is 44% of the 
total Gs mapping science journals. however, 
deeper probing reveals data less favored by 
to Gs, e.g. 12 journals are represented by 10 
or less papers. to be crawled by Gs, journal 
web sites should meet some technical 
requirements, but many open access 
journals are not following the Gs guidelines 
for publishers. we noticed that the fifth most 
Table 2. Mapping science journals coverage in Scopus and WoS databases












acta Geodaetica et Geophysica 2003–2013 11 681 2007–2013 7 249
Boletim de ciencias Geodesicas 2005–2013 9 291 2008–2013 6 203
cartographic Journal 1979–2013 35 701 1988–2013 26 939
cartography and Geographic 
information science (caGis)
1997–2013 17 397 2009–2012 4 121
Geodetski list 1979–1983, 1985, 
2008–2013
12 128 2007–2011 7 86
Geodetski vestnik 1992–2013 22 583 2007–2013 7 355
Geoinformatica 1997–2013 17 337 2001–2013 13 262




27 253 2009–2012 4 211
ispRs Journal of photogram-
metry and Remote sensing
1989–2013 25 1114 1989–2013 25 1099
Journal of Geodesy 1995–2013 19 1207 1995–2013 19 1211
Journal of maps 2005–2013 9 322 2005–2013 9 336
Journal of spatial science 2004–2013 10 211 2007–2013 7 134
Journal of surveying engineering 1983–2013 31 528 1983–2013 31 642
marine Geodesy 1979–1994, 
1996–2013




and Remote sensing (pe & Rs)
1975-2013 39 3664 1972–2013 42 5253
photogrammetric Record 1979–2013 35 660 1983–2013 31 779
photogrammetrie, Fernerkund-
ung, Geoinformation
2009–2013 5 157 2008–2013 6 194
studia Geophysica et Geodaetica 1957–2013 57 2026 1965–2013 49 2129








represented open access journal, according 
to the number of papers, was Cartography 
and Geoinformation, whose contents are 
harvested from the central croatian scientific 
journals portal hRcaK, which includes about 
340 open access journals at the present. GS is 
harvesting more easily aggregators that host 
many journals on a single website.
GeophoKa includes 19 open access journals 
(40% of all indexed mapping science journals), 
Bibliographia cartographica 22 (37%), csa 11 
(37%), viNiti 13 (31%), scopus 18 (31%), 
GeoBase 15 (29%), GeoRef 13 (27%), ei 
compendex 3 (23%), wos 4 (21%), pascal 
3 (16%), current contents 1 (8%), and inspec 
1 (6%) respectively.
we were surprised that only eight of the 
47 mapping science journals were registered in 
the directory of open access Journals (doaJ). 
the reason for this probably lies in the criteria 
for inclusion set by doaJ; the editorial board 
and affiliations are listed as well as a detailed 
review procedure, instructions for authors, a 
clear, detailed open access policy, requiring at 
least five papers published each year, access 
to metadata, full text and references without 
restrictions, registration with sheRpa/Romeo, 
etc. doaJ and its advisory committee have 
worked systematically to improve journals’ 
editorial policies. For a number of open access 
mapping science journals, the lack of vital 
information on their websites was observed. 
very often, an entire volume is available as a 
single document, instead of individual papers. 
the way mapping science journals display their 
content is often according to the printed form, 
while the digital version is not adapted for 
online usage and screen reading.
Subject classification
the classification of publications within the 
subject categories used by various index 
publications can be objected to on many 
grounds. the subject categories for WoS and 
Scopus were analyzed in detail for the purposes 
of this research. these two classification 
schemes are the most popular, especially 
WoS’s, which is often used in bibliometric 
analyses. in addition, subject categories in both 
WoS and Scopus are attributed to journals, not 
papers [waltman & van eck, 2012]. thus, in 
contrast to databases with more specialized 
coverage, such iNspec, where papers are 
directly assigned to categories, under the 
WoS or Scopus classification model, journals 
are classified into categories, while papers are 
assigned to source categories through indirect 
assignation [Gómez-Núñez, vargas-Quesada, 
moya-anegón, & Glänzel, 2011]. this is certainly 
inadequate for interdisciplinary fields [herranz 
& Ruiz-castillo, 2012; waltman & van eck, 
2012] such as mapping science. in addition, 
although both the WoS and Scopus subject 
classifications include all scientific fields and are 
similar in volume (250 WoS, 307 Scopus), they 
vary significantly by content, so it is frequently 
impossible to match WoS and Scopus subject 
categories.
categorization analysis according to 
scientific disciplines indicates that mapping 
science journals are categorized in Scopus and 
WoS databases in different categories. some 
journals are categorized in more than one 
category, which makes finding and comparing 
them difficult. since most mapping science 
journals have data on journal scope, a simple 
text analysis was conducted which identified 
the most frequent terms used by editorial 
boards to described their journals’ subject 
coverage: geodesy, cartography, surveying, remote, 
sensing, photogrammetry, GIS, mapping, land, 
geoinformation, spatial, geographic, geodetic, 
maps, geomatics, etc., while the most frequent 
phrases were remote sensing, geographic 
information systems, land management, spatial 
data, etc. Journal scope was not available for 
seven mapping science journals.
Both Scopus and WoS employ their own 
classification schemes, starting with several 
general categories which branch out into 
subcategories. the WoS scheme has two, while 
the Scopus scheme has three hierarchical levels. 
their production and maintenance is exclusively 
related to database coverage and is not at all 
transparent, and thus cannot be compared 
with classification schemes such as those used 








MESH (Medical Subject Headings), which are 
produced by expert teams, and for which each 
term is described in detail, and continuous and 
systematic work is carried out to introduce 
new terms and remove obsolete ones. the 
classification schemes used by wos and 
scopus cannot be matched even at the top 
level of general categories. Scopus employs a 
hierarchical taxonomy of subject categories 
which consists of five general categories: 
General, Physical Sciences, Health Sciences, Social 
Sciences and Life Sciences, while WoS also 
employs five general categories: Life Sciences & 
Biomedicine, Physical Sciences, Technology, Arts & 
Humanities and Social Sciences. while there are 
some similarities among the general categories, 
there are none among the subcategories. within 
the Physical Sciences category, used by both 
databases, Scopus’s taxonomy contains ten, and 
WoS’s twenty scientific disciplines, only two of 
which overlap: Chemistry and Mathematics.
the second level of Scopus’s classification 
scheme contains 27 scientific disciplines, 
with mapping science journals categorized 
in eight of them:
Physical Sciences: Computer Science (6), 
Earth and Planetary Sciences (53), Energy 
(1), Engineering (10), Environmental Science 
(12) and Physics and Astronomy (1), and 
Social Sciences: Business, Management and 
Accounting (1) and Social Sciences (11).
the third level of subject categories in the 
Scopus classification scheme contains 307 
categories. the discipline Earth and Planetary 
Sciences, where the greatest number of 
mapping science journals are categorized, 
contains 12 categories. among 53 journals 
categorized in this discipline, only 30 have 
a category assigned to them, while others 
are simply assigned to Earth and Planetary 
Sciences (all) (table 3). we did not discover 
the reason why subject categories were 
overlooked. even if a journal covered all the 
fields included in Earth and Planetary Sciences, 
it might simply be labeled as “miscellaneous”.
For journals indexed by Scopus, the 
categorization of 16 mapping science journals 
in the categories Earth and Planetary Sciences 
(miscellaneous) and Geography, Planning 
and Development is justified. however, it is 
difficult to understand why Cartography and 
Geographic Information Science is categorized 
under Business, Management and Accounting: 
Management of Technology and not under 
Earth and Planetary Sciences (miscellaneous) 
and Social Sciences: Geography, Planning and 
Development. Furthermore, the ISPRS Journal 
of Photogrammetry and Remote Sensing 
is only categorized under Information 
Systems, but not under Earth and Planetary 
Sciences (miscellaneous). the same is true 
for Geodetski vestnik, which is categorized 
under Geography, Planning and Development, 
but not under Earth and Planetary Sciences 
(miscellaneous). it is also unclear why only 
five mapping science journals are included 
in Computers in Earth Sciences, which should 
contain most mapping science journals, or 
why this category containing only 17 journals 
even exists, since nowadays each subject 
category should have a “Computers in...” 
subcategory. all authors publishing papers 
in Earth Sciences journals use computer 
technology in their research. the usefulness 
of the category is further undermined by the 
Table 3. Example of distribution of mapping 
science journals at the third hierarchical level  
of the Earth and Planetary Sciences subject 
category (Scopus)
Earth and Planetary Sciences (all) # of journals




computers in earth sciences 6
earth-surface processes 7
economic Geology 0
Geochemistry and petrology 2
Geology 1
Geophysics 4














fact that it does not include the Computers 
& Geosciences journal, which specializes in 
applying computers in geosciences.
we found several mapping science journals 
indexed by Scopus, had no subject categories, 
even at the top level, for unknown reasons: 
GIM International, International Journal of 
Geoinformatics and Journal of the Korean 
Society of Surveying Geodesy Photogrammetry 
and Cartography.
as with Scopus, the WoS categorization does 
not include a mapping science category, so 
mapping science journals are categorized in 12 
different categories, which differ significantly 
from those in Scopus. the categories include: 
Engineering, Civil; Geochemistry & Geophysics; 
Geosciences, Multidisciplinary; Geography; 
Geography, Physical; Geology; History; History & 
Philosophy of Science; History of Social Sciences; 
Imaging Science & Photographic Technology; 
Oceanography and Remote Sensing. Groups 
Geography, History, History & Philosophy of 
Science and History of Social Sciences are within 
Social Science Edition, and all other categories 
are within Science Edition. only the Journal 
of Maps is included in both. sometimes it 
is difficult to ascertain why some journals 
are categorized in those categories, e.g. why 
Geodetski vestnik is assigned to Geography 
(Social Science Edition) and Geodetski list 
to Remote Sensing (Science Edition). Both 
Geodetski list and Geodetski vestnik publish 
papers in all fields of mapping science, so 
categorizing them within Geosciences, 
Multidisciplinary would make the most sense. 
Both journals publish approximately the same 
number of papers about remote sensing, 
so categorizing them both under Remote 
Sensing would also be logical.
categorizing all mapping science journals 
in one comprehensive subject group 
(e.g. Mapping science) would make them 
more visible. equalizing wos and scopus 
classification schemes covering the same 
number of areas (first level) and subject 
categories (second level) would be a great 
advantage for all bibliometric studies [Gómez-
Núñez et al., 2011]. also, assigning subject 
categories to papers and not only to journals 
would help locating mapping science papers.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH
if the criteria for visibility and ease of locating 
journals include open access and availability 
via popular topical and multidisciplinary 
databases, we can conclude there is a lot 
of room for improvement when it comes 
to mapping science journals. the inclusion 
of journals in topical and multidisciplinary 
online databases, most of which developed 
from printed index and abstract publications, 
is a prerequisite for easy location, but proof 
of serious, professional editorial work is 
also required with respect to improving 
editorial standards. among the 112 mapping 
science journals selected, only 28% were 
indexed in more than half of the databases 
analyzed, while four journals were not found 
in. Google Scholar included the highest 
number of mapping science journals (94), 
while Scopus, Bibliographia Cartographica, 
GEOBASE, GEOPHOKA, GeoRef and VINITI 
each included about fifty. other databases 
included between 30 and 13 mapping 
science journals.
the journals most represented by numbers 
of papers in Google Scholar, Scopus and 
Web of Science were Photogrammetric 
Engineering and Remote Sensing, Geomatics 
and Information Science of Wuhan University 
and Studia Geophysica et Geodaetica. the 
analysis indicates that Web of Science has 
continuously covered the included journals; 
Scopus has gaps in its coverage, and Google 
Scholar covers many titles (25) insufficiently 
(fewer than 10 papers).
among 47 open access mapping science 
journals, only eight featured in the Directory 
of Open Access Journals (DOAJ), which may be 
attributed to the high criteria set by doaJ. open 
access journals were well represented in Gs, 
Geophoca, Bibliographia cartographica, csa, 
viNiti and scopus (over 30% of all mapping 
science journals included. a detailed analysis 
of open access mapping science journals 








websites, as well as the strong influence of 
printed version of journals, manifest in the 
formats of digital versions of journals which have 
not been adapted for online use. Regarding 
journal language, it could be seen that Scopus 
also indexes many journals which publish 
papers in languages other than english.
categorizing mapping science journals 
within the subject categories assigned in 
citation databases like WoS and Scopus 
does not contribute to their visibility. the 
interdisciplinary nature of mapping science 
journals results in their dispersion among 
numerous subject categories in applied 
classification schemes. a comparison of the 
subject areas assigned to journals by database 
indexers with the subject areas which editorial 
boards communicate to potential authors, 
indicates that database administrators 
should certainly consult journal scope when 
attributing subject areas. in addition, using a 
unified subject designation such as “mapping 
science” would facilitate finding mapping 
science journals. assigning subject categories 
at the level of papers could also provide 
higher visibility for research in this area, as well 
as enable better bibliometric studies.
Future research will focus on the analysis of 
metric indicators of the body of mapping 
science journals, including Journal impact 
Factor (JiF), scimago Journal Rank (sJR), sNip, 
eigenfactor score, h-index, etc., as well as 
altmetrics indicators. in addition, mapping 
science journals will be compared with journals 
from other disciplines, in order to observe their 
characteristics and specifics.   n
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